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Introduction 
Undoubtedly, the ecclesiastical modes, as 
is also the case for the musical modal 
system in general, constitute one of the 
most interesting, yet at the same time one 
of the most difficult chapters in the his-
tory of music 1 . This has to do with the 
fact that the aforementioned subjects are 
shaped by various factors, such as, mathe-
matics, the physical sciences, philosophy, 
by theology, etc. 2 Christianity adopted 
some of the theoretical and technical 
principles of the ancient Greek modal 
system, but it related the eight echoi 
(modes) and the octaechia as a liturgical 
phenomenon to its own practice within 
the bounds of the theological symbolisms 
and the doctrine of the Church3. On the 
other hand, the musical system of the 
Christian East remains basically poly-
modal and the whole structure ofByzan-
tine and post-Byzantine liturgical melody 
is founded on that perspective4. 
Concerning the Byzantine polymodal 
system, certain theoretical handbooks of 
the late Middle Ages are particularly 
enlightening. Among these is an anony-
mous text having the following charac-
teristic inscription: 
• E-r£pa n:apa"-"-ar~ Kat. 11-£eooo<; 
KO'.t IJ.ll'tpO<j>ffiVtO'. -rfj<; \jf<XA'ttKfj<; 
I I Cl "' 
't£XV11<;, n:cptcXOU<JO'. 0'.7r0'.00'.V 'tffiV 
11' ilxffiv -r~v EPIJ.11Vcto:v, n:ou Ko:-
-ro:v-ra d <; tKo:cr-ro<; Ko:l. n:ou ni:-
'tat KO'.t n:&<; et<; tKO:<J'tO<; rlXO<; ~­
X£t. T1youv ot KUptOt, IJ.EO"OU<; KO:l. 
n:o:p <XIJ.EO"OU<;, KO:l. ot n:/..a:ytOt, Ot-
<j>cOVOU<;, KO'.t 'tpt<j>cOVOU<;, KO'.t 't£-
'tpO:<j>cOVOU<;. KO'.t Ot€.PIJ.11V£U£t 'tO'.U-
' ( I , "" \ , I 
'tO'. 0 IJ.O'.KO:pt'tll<; £K£tVO<; KUp lffi<XV-
Vll<; IJ.O'.t<J'tffip 0 KoUKOUSEAll<;, £v 
-rij <JO<j>ffi-ra-rn mhou 1J.c8oocp: A-b-r11 
£cr-r'tv T, EPIJ.llV cto: -r&v <j>ffiv&v Kat 
TlXffiV 5. 
The text above is the first, amongst two 
other related interpretations w hich were 
formulated by the well-known music 
theoreticians: Ioannes Plousiadenos6 and 
Ioannes Laskares7.All three texts refer to 
the great Maestor Ioannes Koukouzeles, 
w ho appears to introduce and systemati-
cally form the Byzantine polymodal 
system . A fact that, from the beginning, 
takes for granted the significance of the 
musical theory of that kind8 . 
This paper is an attempt at an analyti-
cal presentation of the content of the 
aforementioned anonymous text, which 
bears the specific title: "Interpretation of 
tones and modes" . This presentation will 
be in two parts: First we shall examine 
the manuscript tradition of the text and 
its content and secondly we shall analyze 
its relation to the other two similar inter-
pretations of the polymodal system and 
its significance in the development and 
formulation ofByzantine and post-
Byzantine musical theory as a w hole. 
1. Manuscript tradition 
and content 
Our text is partially of a theoretical 
nature which was common in theoretical 
treatises and methods concerning Byzan-
tine music. We find it in two important 
manuscripts: MS Athonite Dionysiou 570 
(15th century) and MS Athens 968 (17th 
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century). We are mainly interested in the 
Athon.ite MS9 . It is the most complete 
selection of theoretical dissertations and 
methods, which coexists along with the 
Mathematarion. The most important point 
regarding this MS though appears to be 
that it was written by the priest Ioannes 
Plousiadenos, a great representative of 
Psaltic Art in the late 15th century1°. 
H ere then, our text occupies a significant 
place. It constitutes the apogee of a major 
unity, which includes the first elements 
of theory, as seen by the titles of the 
chapters: 'Concerning the tones', 'Divi-
sion of music' and 'Interpretation of 
echemata', along with various methods: 
the ' octaecho', the ' diplophonia' and finally 
' the classification of the great 
hypostases>1 1• It seems, however, that the 
' Interpretation of tones and modes' was 
not only a learning method of primary 
importance for the student. At the same 
time its theoretical material is of particu-
lar importance and is related to older lev-
els of theory. It may belong to the group 
known as the anonymous handbooks A, 
B, C, D, etc., given that the Athonite MS 
570 presents our text after these12 . 
It is also characteristic that our text is 
presented first in MS Dionysiou 570, 
which goes on to compile Ioannes 
Laskares' similar interpretation; the well 
known dissertation of Hieromonachos 
Gabriel; several pre-theories and methods 
and also another method similar to the 
method of parallage (n:ap <XAA<X')'~) of 
Ioannes Plousiadenos13 • Therefore it 
would seem that the very important Ath-
onite MS Dionysiou 570 forms a com-
plete coverage of almost the entire theo-
retical material ofByzantine music, 
where the methods of interpretation and 
parallage of the modal system hold a sig-
nificant place. Furthermore, the depth, 
the arrangement and the philological for-
mation of the content, as we shall see 
below, show our text to be superior to 
the other two similar texts within the 
same MS, that of Ioannes Laskares and 
that ofloannes Plousiadenos. Thus, 
despite Plousiadenos' flattering title to 
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Laskares' interpreta tion: 'E1:epa 
n:ap <XAA<X')'~ 'tij <; f.I.OU <H KTl <; 'tfxYT] <;, 
cro<)lo:nepa K<Xt aKpt~w'tepa £\.<; 
aKp OV 1\ OUr text seems to supply infor-
mation on both interpretations (Laskares 
- Plousiadenos) . 
The content of our text is specified in 
its long title, which refers to the proper 
technical terminology15 . The terms paral-
lage and metrophonia are of course two of 
the most difficult aspects of music theory. 
It is characteristic, nevertheless, that in 
every reference to the modes - according 
to the interpretation of their parallage -
their signatures are included. Thus, the 
term metrophonia in the title possibly 
refers to this fact and it prepares us for 
the relationship of primary importance 
between parallage and metrophonia. In the 
title, as well, are defined the groups of 
modes: KDptot, n:A.aytat , f.I.EO"Ot , 
n:ap<Xf.I.EO"Ot, 8t<jlcovot, 'tpt<jlcovot and 
'tE'tp a<jlcovot 16 . Finally there exists also 
the significant evidence which presents 
Maestor Ioannes Koukouzeles as the 
instigator (architect) of the polymodal 
system. The master in question, analyses 
all the types of modes "£v 'tij cro<jlco-
'tU't'Jl mhou f.l.£8o8w" 17 . 
Our text is divided basically into two 
parts, in which the parallage and metropho-
nia of the two principal categories of 
modes: the authentic and the plagal 
modes are described18 . In this way, every 
part refers separately to the four cases of 
every category. A smaller part constitutes 
a kind of short preface, while an even 
smaller part with general instructions , 
brings the text to an end19 . 
The preface gives the basic theory for 
the creation of the first categoi·ies of the 
modes which are the plagal and the 
mesoi, then a corresponding descent of 
voice every four tones and every two 
tones is described. Furthermore, it is here 
that, for the first time, the term parakyrioi 
modes is mentioned, which refers to the 
second tetra des of modes, to the plagal 
modes upon which the mesoi conclude. 
At this point also, it is made clear that 
because there is an organic relationship 
among the first four categories of modes 
(authentic, plagal, mesoi, mesoi of the 
mesoi), their distinction is made by the 
length of time during which the melody 
stays at every category of mode and their 
conclusions which coincide. 
In all cases of the four authentic and 
the four plagal modes, the parallage of our 
text applies the same technique. That is, it 
ascends successively four tones and then 
descends in the same way. With this tech-
nique, the rest of the modal groups and 
their cases are created frmTl the different 
rungs and bases of the authentic modes. 
This entire technique above is simpli-
fied by Hieromonachos Gabriel's 'Kano-
nion ', where only the signatures of the 
eight modes are mentioned20 • Thus, while 
we know exactly the metrophonia, we do 
not know the specific characteristics of 
the modes' various categories. Because of 
this, we are obliged to consider in detail 
the whole text of our interpretation. 
In the case of the First mode, ascend-
ing to the fourth tone our text refers to 
the proper tetraphonos First mode21 • 
Descending three tones we have dipho-
nos ofPlagal Fourth22 . 
In the Second mode by ascending four 
tones we find tetraphonos Second23 . One 
tone downwards is Plagal First Nenanos24 . 
At this point it is verified that Nenanos is 
Third and Fourth modes because, Third 
mode was created from Second mode 
and Second from First mode and 
b " \ \ I~ ~ ~ f ecause: 't:CX yap 11£" 11 7t0AACXKt<; 
dco8£ vtKav 't~V !1E'tpo<)lcov1cxv"25. 
Moreover, the mesos of Second tetrapho-
nos is Third, because Third mode is tri-
phonos ofPlagal fourth, thus, "1ta0cx 
'tpt<)lcovtcx 1:ov cxl'nov lixov 7tOt£t "26 . 
In addition, three tones below Second 
mode is Barys, which changes into Plagal 
Second and Legetos27 . Finally, four tones 
below is Plagal Second or eso Second 
mode, because Second mode is the dipho-
nia ofPlagal Fourth and triphonia ofBar-
ys mode28 . 
Three tones above Third mode is Sec-
ond mode, also named 'tied' (b£!1EVO<;) 
Third and four tones above is tetraphonos 
Third or 'double'Third29 . Finally, three 
tones below Third mode is Plagal Fourth, 
which is again Third mode, because it is 
triphonos of Plagal Fourth30. 
Three tones above Plagal First mode is 
tetraphonos First mode, which is also its 
authentic mode31 . 
Three tones above Plagal Second 
mode is Nenano, which is Third and 
Fourth modes32 . Because three tones 
above is also First, which (decays) and 
changes into Nenano33 . Further, ascending 
four tones it turns into tetraphonos Sec-
ond, which is first and second and 
because of phthora it becomes Third34 . 
Three tones below is Barys mode, which 
is Plagal Second and Legetos, because 
Legetos changes into Barys mode and Pia-
gal Second35 . 
With regards to Barys mode, when we 
refer to its tetraphonos it is again the 
authentic mode. In the same way that 
one tone above Third mode is Fourth 
mode, one tone above Barys mode is 
Fourth mode, which is a ThirCl mode 
from the parallage and not Fourth mode, 
Finally, four tones above Barys mode is 
Third mode, its authentic mode, which is 
called Nanas (vcxva<;), while a tone 
below is tetraphonos Barys mode36 . 
The Plagal Fourth mode, which is also 
tetraphonos Barys mode which in turn is 
Third mode as its authentic, is similar to 
Third mode, as its triphonos mode accord-
ing to the canon "1ta0cx 'tpt<)lcovtcx 'tOY 
cx<hov lixov 7tOt£t "37 . Four tones 
above Plagal Fourth mode is tetraphonos 
Fourth mode, which is its authentic, the 
beginning of the plagal tones38 . 
Our text comes to its conclusion with 
two precepts that refer to the following 
categories of modes: to Legetos, to tetra-
phonos Barys, and to eso First, Second, 
Third and Fourth modes39 . 
2. Relation to other interpreta-
tions and importance 
Our text, as is evident from its place in 
the selection of the theoretical material 
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of the MS Athos Dionysiou 570, is an 
anonymous dissertation, which, obvious-
ly, was taken into consideration and com-
pleted by our two well known represen-
tatives ofPsaltic Art, Ioannes Plousiade-
nos40 and Ioannes Laskares Kalomisides41 . 
The material concerning the interpreta-
tion of the tones and modes must have 
been known by Hieromonachos Gabriel 
too. However, having a more practical 
and orderly mind, he worked out the '-
Kanonion', which not only simplifies the 
parallage, but also presents the latter in a 
more systematic and pedagogical way, 
easier to memorize42 . Specifically the rule 
"n&.cra 'tpt<j>covia 'tOY a1nov lixov 
nou:t ",is used by both the music theo-
reticians Ioannes Plousiadenos43 and 
Ioannes Laskares44 . We also encounter the 
same matter in the references concerning 
the great Maestor Ioannes Koukouzeles, 
who is the undisputed instructor of the 
rules and methods of the polymodal 
system45 .We can not ignore, of course, 
the intimate relation of all interpretations 
and methods of parallage to the 
Agiopolites' basic theory46 • But this trea-
tise, in spite of its significance in the 
technical arrangement of the Byzantine 
modal system, has only archaic elements 
of theory, which lack the detailed analy-
ses and applications ofKoukouzeles' 
practice. 
Finally, with regard to the philological 
structure, our text apparently belongs to 
the theoretical material and to the group 
of the known anonymous dissertations A, 
B, C, D, etc., which are included in the 
collection bearing the title"' Ep wcano-
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KptcrEt<; 'tfj<; nana8tKfj<; 'tExYll<;", 
ascribed to Saint John ofDaiTlascus47 . 
Concluding our reference to the text 
Inte1pretation if tones and modes, we find 
that its content includes important ele-
ments and thorough analyses on the 
Byzantine polymodal systems' complicat-
ed mechanism. Moreover, the relation of 
the modes' system to Maestor Ioannes 
Koukouzeles on the one hand, and, its 
deeper relation to the modal system of 
Hellenic antiquity on the other hand, 
makes the text in question, as well as 
texts related with it, a witness to the 
vitality of the Byzantine musical civiliza-
tion. The latter is also confinTied by the 
fact that the majority of the elements of 
Byzantine polymodal system were pre-
served during the post-Byzantine period, 
providing material even for the three 
masters ' analytical method of writing48 . 
Chrysanthos in his Theoritikon refers with 
clarity to modal systems, such as triphonia, 
pentachordo, trocho, etc.. Considering those, 
he admits that "·tau'ta nav'ta £~11-
Kptproellcrav ano 'IcoaYYllV 'tOY 
DA.oucrta011YOV"49 . Furthermore, con-
temporary music books include a great 
number of m elodies whose terminology 
belongs to the old Byzantine polymodal 
system 5°. 
So beyond any formulation of a con-
clusion, the Interpretation of tones and 
modes, among the theoretical handbooks 
of the 15th century, constitutes a very 
useful method for the study and research 
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